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The second quarterly report of the Oriental Fruit Fly Investigations

presented herewith covers all of the activities on Oriental fruit fly

work by the Bureau end the cooperating agencies„ It includes, there

fore, cumulative data for all aspects of the problem up to the end of

December„

Some progress can be now recorded along several lines. The Biological

Control Project in which all agencies are actively engaged has been

strengthened by the addition of staff and facilities for the reception

of the parasites in Hawaii, and additional explorers have been placed

in the field. Six species of beneficial insects have already been

liberated; three have become established, and two of the established

species are present in large numbersa

ChemicalJSontrol: Preliminary laboratory testing of insecticides has

included 84. compounds including most of the compounds commercially
available. Of these five, DDT, parathion, EFN-miticide, ootalox and

ootalene, are the most promising. Extensive tests with these materials

have been made at different dilutions and in different formulations.

InsQcticidal dips have been tested and some of these have shown promise

in killing larvae in the fruits. The treatment of soil with various



insecticides in order to kill the emerging fly larvae has shoun

lindane and parathion to result in a substantial fly emergence

reduction,,

The problem of reducing the population of flies particularly In the

vicinity of airports is a serious one, and we have now experimental

evidenoe that the most important host, guavas, can be defoliated to

the extent of destroying the current crop and thereby enormously

reducing the potentialities of the guava as a host.

Very real progress has been made in the development of lures which

are expected to be basic in the insecticide! control program. Some

entirely new techniques for measuring the value of fermenting lures

have resulted in the development of now equipment for the purpose*

and synthetic vanillln»coumarin, artificial rum extract and furfural

all show promise as lure materials. A great improvement in the

trapping of male flies has been made possible by the discovery that

methyl eugenol is extremely attractive bait naterial, highly superior

to citronella (Ceylon) which was the best previously known lure for
the species. It attracted marked flies 1/2 mile against an 8~mil©

wind, and there is an increasing evidence that it will attract flies

for much greater distances,, The development of this lure has made

it possible to begin experiments on the use of it in connection with

poisons«, Its attractiveness can be estimated by the fact that in

two days in a single location over 110,000 flies were caught«

Fly movements have been studied and it is clear from these studies

that the fly is able to move freely over long distances so that
quarantines that might have to be established will be able to take

these.findings into consideration.

The development and Improvement of chemicals in aircraft and maritime
vessels i3 an important part of this project. A dosage-mortality

curve for G=653. against the Oriental fruit fly and the melon fly was
established, Bsfijjg donsaHa is approximately 3 times more resistant

to G-65L than J). oucurbltae. The LD 50 for the Oriental fruit fly at
5 grams is ltf% when flies were exposed 15 minutes. The LD 190 for
this fly at 20 grams ie 92$ when files were exposed 15 minutes„

Receipt of blue prints from various aircraft manufacturers has enabled
all treatment periods to be revised, providing greater accuracy in
treatmentse

Area Controls (Reduotion as eradication of the flies over large areas,,)
This is a project which requires a great deal of basic information and
the collection of this has been vigorously prosecuted with the result
that the various categories into which areas could be placed in respect
to area control are now pretty well defined. These studies have

involved the trapping of large numbers of flies, the studies of the
host plants In the areas to determine which is the most important source,
the marking of flies to determine in what direction movements might
occur, and the preliminary attempts at small-scale area control in some

of the isolated gulches on the island of Oahu.
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The unique opportunity to use the high altitudes

h

q p

found in Hawaii for the purpose of determining effect of climate- and

weather on fruit flies has been taken full advantage of. This project

also is one in which a vast amount of basic data must first be collected

before any conclusions can be drawn, but we already have rather clear

evidence that the insect can survive at temperatures and weather condi

tions comparable to those which might be found in many fruit-growing

areas in the United States. This project requires a tremendous

amount of quantitative data and already over half a million flies have

been trapped to determine population trends from the seacoast to alti

tudes of over 7000 ft. In the laboratory the biology of the fly is

being studied as a supplement to the natural field stations available

on the islands of Haul and Hawaii. The susceptibility of such

California fruits as have been studied has shown very large numbers of

these to be hosts for the fruit fly, although there are considerable

differences between fruits in their suitabilityo The critical testing

of reported hosts has gone on in order that mere incidental and non»

commercial infestations may not be allowed to affect agriculture adversely

where the infestations do not constitute a commercial hazard.

C_oiranodity Treafenentat It is urgent that methods for heating fruits and

vegetables be perfeeted so that in the event of the fly establishing

on the Ua S, mainland, these commodities can be moved to market. The

farmer in Hawaii also needs this information to permit shipment of soma

of his products to the tJ, S» mainland markets.

This project has already produced results which have been made available

to the public. For example, treatments for tomato, bell pepper and

zuocini have been approved and the shipment of thase commodities

permitted.

(1) Vapor-heats Two lines of investigation were especially emphasized,
both directed to shortening the time of treatment without reducing Its

effectiveness. In the 110° F. treatment, the effect of an accellerated
"approach" or "warm-up" period was studied. Secondly, work was continued

to determine the effect of 120° Fo vapor on both immature stages of the
fruit fly as well as commodities. The results indicated complete mort

ality of all stages of the fruit fly as soon as internal fruit tempera

tures of 120 F. were reached,

(2) Low Temperature: Experiments were started to determine the tempera**
ture treatment requirements for destroying immature fruit fly stages in

fruits and vegetables. To date 3 series of tests have been completed

in the temperature range from 30 F. to 36 F. at 1° F. intervals.

(3) Fu;nigatlon: The following materials were tested for their fumi
gating effect on immature stages of fruit fly in host fruits: ohlorc-

picrin, Niran (liquid parathion), HCN, ethylene chlorobromide, ethylene
di°bromide, chlorasol, ethylene cxlde, ethylidene di=-chlorideP carbon

tetrachloride , and ethylene di-chlorldeo



{4.) Indices of Infestation: Data were obtained to determine the

degree of fruit fly infestation in fruits and vegetables of exportable
grade, Thf.se included papayas, tomatoes, cucumbers, zusoini, avocados,
string beano ar.d bell pepper, Indices will be used to determine
treatment levels necessary to assure complete mortality of all stagei?

of fruit flies in commodities entering trade channels.

(5) Tolerance: Tolerances to recommended treatment o:? the following

exportable coinsrodikies were determined* papaya, tomato, suecinij bell
peppsrj pineapple, egg plant, avocado, string traans, cixc-jj-iber1, and

3fesd& orchids.

On the following pages the reports of the Investigations are given is

detail including those of the*cooperating agencies Specific attention
is drawn to these in the table of contents*

Y.'elter Carter,, Director

Orients! Fruit Fly Investigations

Honolulu, T. H<

.aarch 1« 1950.
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